ABSTRACT
Materials:
This work has been rarely scrutinized in the written heritage today. Now a day, these kinds of studies could be conducted with the help of scientific cultural center for inauguration, listing and indexing of the historical documentations for any kind of information, books, manuscripts and the distributed publication in the past. So, the main resource of this paper is the obtained documents from National Library & Archives of I.R. of Iran Organization.
Conclusion:
Although, before the constitution (Mashrootiat) revolution a few states and national schools founded in Tehran and the center of provinces of Iran for education of girls with collaboration of teacher of that period, but the necessity of training the educated doctors & midwiferies by the update knowledge especially in the field of the mother and infant hygiene was felt. For the public-hygienic knowledge and awareness development of all women with the approach of modern education were done through; 1-The publications of scientific papers, 2-Book writing & translation, 3-General education in old-Fashioned schools and new schools. This education became a direction for foundation of midwifery high schools in the next years. 
